
 ZIPP     SC 
 TECHNICAL     DATA     SHEET 

 Description 

 ZIPP     SC     is     a     super     concentrated     general     purpose     cleaner     designed     to     cover     a     full     range     of     industrial 
 cleaning     needs     when     properly     diluted.      Use     ZIPP     SC     at     a     moderate     dilution     ratio     for     heavy     duty     cleaning 
 like     thick,     caked     on     grease     or     old     grime     ingrained     into     equipment     and     machine     parts.      For     lighter     messes, 
 like     ink     toner     that     exploded     by     the     copy     machine     or     hand     and     shoe     prints     in     the     office     lobby,     you     can     use 
 a     more     heavily     diluted     combination     of     ZIPP     SC     and     water,     for     light     duty     cleaning. 
 ZIPP     SC     uses     a     powerful     combination     of     surfactants     with     the     touch     of     a     proprietary     powder     blend,     to 
 provide     powerful     cleaning     that     can     be     tailored     to     meet     your     facilities     needs.      This     formula     has     even     been 
 accepted     by     the     United     States     Department     of     Agriculture     (U.S.D.A.)     as     a     floor     and     wall     cleaner     for     use     in 
 all     departments. 

 Application     Information 

 Safety     First     -     Review     Safety     Data     Sheet     (SDS)     and     secure     proper     Personal     Safety     and     Protective     Gear. 

 Application: 

 1     .     In     a     spray     bottle,  dilute  ZIPP     SCC     with     water,     as     indicated     on     the     label     to     suit     your     cleaning     needs. 
 2     .     Spray     the     cleaner     directly     on     the     surface     to     be     cleaned     and     wipe     with     your     preferred     shop     towel     or 
 cleaning     cloth. 
 3.      For     heavily     caked     on     soils/stains,     spray     the     area     to     be     cleaned     and     wait     30     seconds     to     allow     the 
 cleaner     to     penetrate     and     break     down     the     stain,     then     wipe     away     and     repeat     if     needed. 

 Note:     Do     not     use     on     glass.      As     will     all     cleaners,     test     in     an     inconspicuous     spot     to     ensure     the     surface     will 
 not     be     negatively     affected     by     the     cleaner. 

 Typical     Properties     of     ZIPP     SC 

 VOC     =     0.04     lb/gal     (5     grams/liter) 
 Color     =     Dark     pink/purple 
 Flash     Point     =     Not     flammable 
 Odor     =     Mild 

 Advantages     and     Benefits 

 ●  Very     low     VOC     (5     grams/liter     or     Less) 
 ●  Non     abrasive 
 ●  Super     Concentrate     so     one     gallon     provides     a     lot     of     cleaning. 
 ●  Excellent     cleaning     power     across     a     broad     range     of     dilution     ratios 
 ●  Easy     to     use     and     cost-effective 

 Packaging 

 ZIPP     SC     is     available     in     1     gallon     containers. 
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